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Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
July 11, 2021
Truth shall spring out of the earth,
and justice shall look down from heaven.
-- 2 Corinthians 12:9

Dear Brothers and Sisters,

Week of July 12th – 16th
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:

9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00

Richard Love+
Judy Beattie+
Nicholas Elsenius+
Elizabeth & Thomas Eagen+
Nanette Reinhard+

Please remember the sick in our Parish,
especially Catherine Galvin, Lewis
Carter, James Gebhardt, Louis Mastro,
Peggy Delson, Isabel Canlas, Peter Heymans, Pamela M., Kerrie R., Rita Jurin,
Maradee Davis, Jim Faison, Rita Jackson, Helen Roberts, Michael Echaniz,
Tina Chaix, Samantha Winterer, Michael
Kluziski, Sebastian Romeo, Laura Pierce, Michael Bozman, Dori McGee-Lundy and Julia.

Does the scene of the
disciples being sent out
two by two bring to mind
any other scripture? After
the flood, Noah opens the
door of the ark and sends
his passengers out to
renew the face of the
earth. Certainly, Jesus
has the same purpose.
The purpose is fulfilled in
your communion in the Body of Christ today and in
your being sent from the Eucharist into the world.
The sending is so important that our word "Mass"
derives from it. In Latin, the last words of worship are
Ite, missa est, which means "Go, you are sent." From
that, people began to call Catholic worship the missa
or in English, the "Mass." Our English words dismissal, missal, emissary and mission are all related. We
are not sent into the workaday world alone, but in
relationship to one another.
Some people have acquired the unhappy habit of
leaving worship as soon as they receive Communion
and therefore miss the prayer, the dismissal and the
solemn blessing that are essential parts of the Mass.
The dismissal is a seal on our Communion and reveals its purpose. Thanks be to God!

To celebrate the Fourth of July I offer these words of a
great American patriot:
When it shall be said in any country in the world, my poor
are happy; neither ignorance or distress is to be found
among them; my jails are empty of prisoners, my streets
of beggars; the aged are not in want.
When these things can be said, then that country boast of
its constitution and government.
Thomas Paine
Fr. Basil

Today’s Readings!
First Reading -- Amos said, “The
Lord took me from following the
flock, and said to me, Go, prophesy to my people” (Amos 7:12-15).
Psalm -- Lord, let us see your
kindness, and grant us your salvation (Psalm 85).
Second Reading -- The God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ has blessed us in Christ with
every spiritual blessing (Ephesians 1:3-14[3-10]).
Gospel -- Jesus summoned the Twelve and began
to send them out two by two (Mark 6:7-13).

Saints and Special Observances!
Tuesday:

St. Henry

Wednesday:

St. Kateri Tekakwitha

Thursday:

St. Bonaventure, Bishop & Doctor of
The Church

Friday:

Our Lady of Mount Carmel

A Magical Effect!
Patience and perseverance have a magical effect
before which difficulties disappear and obstacles
vanish.
-- John Quincy Adams

Corpus Christi Church

July 11, 2021
Readings For The Week July 12th -- 17th

Meeting to Discern the Women’s Diaconate!
Fr. Leo and Catherine Holcombe (our Youth Minister) would like to invite you to a Discerning Deacons Meeting, via Zoom, on Wednesday, July 14th,
at 7:00 p.m. to learn about the women’s diaconate,
and gather our Parish’s hopes, concerns, stories
and prayers around this topic. The question of ordaining women as deacons is an active discernment in the Catholic Church today.
Recently, Pope Francis has established two different commissions to study this question. This meeting is part of a larger effort initiated by a nonprofit
company called Discerning Deacons to engage
1,500 people in similar discernment meetings this
summer. (Find out more at: discerningdeacons.org.) The results of these meetings will be
collated into a report that will be presented to Pope
Francis and members of the Papal Commission
before they meet in the fall. Please contact: ccteenfaith@gmail.com to RSVP for more information and
receive the Zoom link. We hope to see you there!

Monday: First Reading Exodus 1:8-14, 22
Psalm 124;
Gospel Matthew 10:34--11:1
Tuesday: First Reading Exodus 2:1-15a;
Psalm 69;
Gospel Matthew 11:20-24
Wednesday: First Reading Exodus 3:1-6, 9-12;
Psalm 103;
Gospel Matthew 11:25-27
Thursday: First Reading Exodus 3:13-20;
Psalm 105;
Gospel Matthew 11:28-30
Friday: First Reading Exodus 11:10--12:14;
Psalm 116;
Gospel Matthew 12:1-8
Saturday: First Reading Exodus 12:37-42;
Psalm 136;
Gospel Matthew 12:14-21

Sent by God!

Treasures From Our Tradition!
Many marriage customs stand in tension with modern American attitudes and values, notably “giving
away the bride,” which is no longer in the Catholic
liturgy, and reminds us of a time when marriage was
a contract between men (the groom and the bride’s
father). A Mexican custom, now approved for use in
the United States, has a very different message.
An ancient Roman custom called for smashing pieces of gold and silver so that bride and groom could
each keep half. This is the origin of today’s Mexican
practice of the groom giving thirteen gold coins to
the bride, symbolically placing all his worldly goods
into her care, and a sign of his unconditional trust.
The coins are often given in beautiful gift boxes and
are retained as an heirloom. Why thirteen? The
standard explanation is that they represent Jesus
and the apostles. The priest blesses the coins and
pours them into the bride’s cupped hands. Then she
entrusts them to the groom, who later pours them
back into her hands. This enduring ritual is in such
harmony with our tradition’s view of marriage that it
is now increasingly performed by English-speaking
Hispanic Catholics at weddings in the United States.

In Amos’ time, the vocation of prophet had achieved
a very formal status in Israel. The prophets had
arisen, originally, to act as God’s voice when Israel
was no longer led by the spiritual/civil figures known
as “judges,” but by monarchs. Over time, the monarchy had appropriated the offices of priest and
prophet, established them into companies, and reserved the right to appoint courtly prophets. Then,
as now, when those in power also got to chose who
would act as their official conscience, things sometimes went awry. At such times, God raised up
prophets from unlikely places and this is how Amos
received his vocation as prophet. In last week’s
Gospel, we heard how Jesus was raised up as
God’s anointed from a place many viewed as unlikely. As we continue to discern our own vocation
as baptized disciples, we can be assured that we
are, in Paul’s words, “chosen, destined in accord
with the purpose of the One who accomplishes all
things according to the intentions of his
will” (Ephesians 1:11).

Summer!
In summer, the song sings itself!
-- William Carlos Williams

